Sevenpen
WING

Website
http://7pencompany.gobizkorea.c
om/
Established Year
2015
Number of Employees
3
Production facility in Korea
Yes

Annual Sales '18
200,000 USD
Export Amount '18
50,000 USD
Export Countries
Brazil, Twain
Export Certificate
YES (Certificate of ProductSpecific Approved Exporter)

Manufacturing,
OEM&ODM
Living ›

Living Households

Company Introduction
Sevenpen’s goal is to design and develop products that make people’s life more convenient.
In October 2015, Sevenpen is established with a goal of differentiating products through design improvement.
We developed designs and products of WING hanger that represent the value of thinking out side of the box.
Sevenpen will lead the market by introducing innovative and convenient products.
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WING Hanger Series (5 type hangers)
Fashion › Fashion/Shoes/Jewelry › Unisex
WING Hanger Series
1) WING Hanger
2) WING Slim Hanger
3) WING Wide Hanger
4) WING Special Hanger
5) WING Slim Special Hanger
Flat foldable shape allowing easy use and storage
Swivel and flat construction, with dual hooks at the top
and the bottom and 10 loops on both wings, makes it
easy to spread, use and store compactly.
Easy-to-use and versatile hanger
Convenient swivel and foldable construction and dual
hooks at the top and the bottom can hold both coats and
pants. 10 loops on both wings can be efficiently used as
a rack for hanging additional items.
Keeping all kinds of clothes intact for a long time
Compact swivel and foldable construction with
ergonomic design can store and keep clothes without
stretching the neck, and 4mm thickness wings of the
hanger can keep the original shape of clothes for a long
time.
Thinking about space and design
Slim construction that can be folded flat is easy to use,
saves closet space and delivers value to design with its
optimum ergonomic design.

FOB Price

0 USD

M.O.Q.

Negotable

Target Customer

ALL

Target Countries

Worldwide

Target Buyer

wholesale and distribution
buyer

WING Hanger
Living › Living Households › Home/Garden/Tool
1. Specification
- Composition : 5 EA /set
- Size(mm) : 70×325×10
- Weight(g) : 75g / pcs
- Origin : South Korea
2. WING Hanger's 10 + 10 + 2 effect
-Maximum working load of 10kg
Maximum working load of the product solidly supports
any weight.
-10-fold utilization for storage
10 storage holes on both wings increase the efficiency
of arrangement and storage.
-Top and bottom ring with dual function
Top and bottom rings enables various form of
storage/arrangement during storage and usage.

FOB Price

0 USD

M.O.Q.

0

Target Customer

ALL

Target Countries

Worldwide

Target Buyer

wholesale and distribution
buyer

WING Slim Hanger
Living › Living Households › Home/Garden/Tool
1. Specification
- Size(mm) : 63×310×11
- Weight(g) : 50g / pcs
- Origin : South Korea
2. WING Slim Strong points
-Dual rings for compact storage and combined usage
Top and bottom rings for flat spreading structure and
strong fixed bearing on the each side of hanger wing
enable the storage and combined usage for trouser ring.
-Slim but strong structure with thickness of wing
Both wings of hanger promotes solidity and minimizes
wrinkles on clothes. Flat slim folding design saves more
the 50% of space in comparison with existing hangers.
-Simple, Easy convenience for using hanger
Strong folding wings holds heavy, thick suits and coats,
and fixed bearing structure with non-slip surface
treatment prevents any deformation of hanger or
damages on clothes even after a long time of storage.

FOB Price

0 USD

M.O.Q.

0

Target Customer

ALL

Target Countries

Worldwide

Target Buyer

wholesale and distribution
buyer

WING Wide Hanger
Living › Living Households › Home/Garden/Tool
1. Specification
- Size(mm) : 65×330×15
- Weight(g) : 78g / pcs
- Origin : South Korea
2. WING Wide Strong points
- Upper and lower dual rings keep the clothes. You can
hang other hangers at the same time
Bags, hats, trousers, ties, belts, accessories and other
things to hang.
It is good to use space, styling as well.
-Embossing and bump for double non-slip
-Ventilation through the air holes and solid folding wings
Heavy and thick suit with fixed base structure, coat. You
can use it for a long time.

FOB Price

0 USD

M.O.Q.

Negotable

Target Customer

ALL

Target Countries

US and EU

Target Buyer

wholesale and distrubution
buyer

WING Special Hanger & WING Slim
Special Hanger
Living › Living Households › Home/Garden/Tool
1. Specification for WING Special Hanger
- Size(mm) : 70*320*17(H) (mm)
- Weight(g) : 85g / pcs
- Origin : South Korea
2. Specification for WING Slim Special Hanger
- Size(mm) : 65*305*17(H) (mm)
- Weight(g) : 60g / pcs
- Origin : South Korea
3. WING Special Hanger Strong points
-Dual rings for compact storage and combined usage
-Wide width and Non-slip surface
-Vertical Hanging for saving space over 50%

FOB Price

0 USD

M.O.Q.

Negotable

Target Customer

ALL

Target Countries

Worldwide

Target Buyer

wholesale and distribution
buyer

